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Introduction: We have recently demonstrated that the for-
mation of coexisting Mg-rich wadsleyite (Wds) and Fe-rich ring-
woodite (Rgt) in shocked L6 chondrites didn’t result from solid-
state phase transition of olivine, as is generally accepted [1]. Tex-
tural settings and the chemical compositions of coexisting Wds-
Rgt proven to be characteristic of fractional crystallization from 
olivine melts at high-pressures and temperatures [2]. We newly 
discovered that fractional crystallization of the olivine melts pro-
ceeds differently, even in the same molten single olivine grain. 
Settings, textures and compositions dramatically vary across very 
short distances within the same parental olivine thus revealing a 
menagerie of Wds-Rgt intergrowths and compositions of individ-
ual crystallites. Here, we report novel findings of Wds-Rgt as-
semblages, textures, compositions and the first natural occur-
rence of topotaxial Rgt exsolution lamellae in Wds crystallites in 
former olivine chondrules and olivine fragments entrained in 
shock-melt veins in the Peace River L6 chondrite.  

Results: The assemblage Wds-Rgt occurs in large olivine 
grains as vein-like arrangements feigning planar intra-crystalline 
growth of Rgt lamellae. However, TEM study of the FIB-slices 
revealed symmetric arrangement of liquidus polycrystalline Wds- 
crystallites (Fa14-22) bordering both wall sides of long fractures in 
parental olivines. Vein interiors consist of spindle-shaped Rgt 
pegs (Fa44-49) oriented with the longest axes vertical to the frac-
ture walls. Idiomorphic Wds (Fa>14<21) depicts one set of topo-
taxial Rgt (Fa>30<37) lamellae presumably exsolved from parental 
Fa-rich Wds. In contrast, Wds-Rgt pairs in former olivines in 
chondrules depict a concentric arrangement: Wds (Fa6-10) occu-
pies the core, whereas Rgt (Fa28-39) encompasses the Wds cores. 
Also here, few Wds crystallites (Fa8-9) display a set of exsolved 
Rgt (Fa12-13) lamellae (<60 nm). Fa-contents of both Wds and Rgt 
in the chondrule former olivines are clearly lower than those in 
large olivines (Wds = Fa6-10 v.s. = Fa14-21; Rgt = Fa>29<38 v.s. = 
Fa44-49; respectively). The compositional gap between Wds and 
Rgt is slightly wider in the veins in individual olivine fragments 
(Fa~35) than in chondrule olivines (Fa<32), although the melts 
originated from unzoned olivines with similar compositions 
(Fa24-26) and both Wds and Rgt were produced in both settings by 
fractional crystallization of pure olivine melts at high–pressure.  

Conclusions: Our results demonstrate the complexity of the 
fractional crystallization schemes, the resulting textures and 
compositions even within the same melt vein. Estimation of P-T 
conditions requires a detailed TEM survey of surgically cut FIB- 
slices in large areas of different olivines. Compositions of ex-
solved Rgt lamellae (Fa12-13) in host Wds (Fa8-9) crystallites allow 
bracketing the P-T conditions to 17 - 20 GPa at T < 2000º C. 
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